Friday 5th April 2019

Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been a very busy week in school…
Y2 have been learning about Easter during the past half term and finished their learning with a visit to
the Methodist Church for an Easter Experience, which they thoroughly enjoyed. Following their visit I
received an email from the Methodist Church stating that our
children are a credit to Woodlands. Our children asked questions
and helped the church staff. Such a lovely email to receive.
Assemblies this week have been interesting: 1P shared their
learning about Victorian Homes and their visit to the Lock Keeper’s
House in Willenhall. In their words - no electricity was ‘shocking!’
With no kettle, washing machine, iron or hoover I am inclined to
agree! A fascinating assembly 1P. Also, Joshua, Ethan, Thomas
and Harry led a super assembly about age restrictions for games and videos.
The children were gripped as they shared the age restrictions for many
popular games, including age 12 for Fortnite! Eye opening for many children.
A number of children have also been representing Woodlands in different
sports as they competed against other schools. Our Agility Team went to
Willenhall E’Act last week to undertake various challenges, every child excelled
in at least one of the challenges. Gymnasts from Y2 to Y6 competed against
other schools this week as they performed their sequence. Next week is the
turn of KS1 children to demonstrate their agility skills. A large number of
staff are involved in helping these events take place and all events are
coordinated by Miss Chapman, who ensures we are in the right place at the
right time!
Thank you to all our parents who attended Parent Consultation this week and
a special thank you to all parents who completed the Ofsted questionnaire called Parent View. Your
views are important to us and if we can improve in what we do, then we shall make those changes. If
you didn’t get chance to fill in a questionnaire then there are a bank of them in the Foyer and a box to
put your completed ones in too. I will share the results in the Summer Term.
Next week brings a whole
8.4.19
school focus on the subject of
Art (there will be learning linked 8.4.19
to Maths and English too).
Please do send in old shirts for
10.4.19
children to wear over their
uniforms.
Y6 Prom Committee are also running an Easter Hat
Competition, please send entries and
50p in on Wednesday. If the weather
is dry, we shall have a parade of hats
at 2:45 on the field and parents are
invited to come and view the creations.
Mrs Newton
Explore and Discovery Week
Thank you for all your junk modelling items that have been
sent in over the past week. What will the children create….

Explore and Discovery Week: Art
Y1 Parents Phonic Workshop at 2:15
and 5:00
Easter Hats into school
2:45 (if dry) children will parade their
hats around the field

11.4.19

4:30 - 5:45 Easter Disco Years 1-6
(EYFS during the day)

12.4.19

Last day of term

29.4.19

School opens for the Summer Term

29 - 3.5.19

Link Governors in School

7.5.19

YR Tamworth Castle

9.5.19

Y4 Dudley Zoo

13.5.19

Y1 Toy Museum

Word Surgeons in Y4
I was confused to enter Y4 last week to discover, not children, but
surgeons! There was intensive concentration as children were
‘fixing’ words with plasters as they leant about
contractions and the role of the apostrophe.
Learning that our children won’t forget!

Residential at Kingswood,
Staffordshire, for Y3 moving into Y4
This week I have packed my very excited daughter off for a two night
residential with her school and friends to Kingswood. She was so
excited that she packed two weeks ago!
We are offering the same opportunity for our soon to be Y4 children
next year. They will be undertaking a variety of activity sessions,
from aerial adventures to fun problem solving initiatives. They will
enjoy a daily programme of adventure experiences which will
encourage them to bond and work together as a team.
41 children in Y3 have already booked a place. There is still
time to book a place for your child if a deposit is paid by
26.4.19. We won’t be able to guarantee bookings after this
date and we don’t want children who want to go to miss out.

April is Stress Awareness Month so our controversial question for
next week is: "Should we have a three-day weekend?"
We invite
children to think
about the
benefits of this
idea. Pupils will
learn about
work-life
balance and
discuss how a
shorter working
week could
impact on
families and
well-being.

Congratulations to The Stars Of The Week!
Class

Name

Reason

RG

Alfie P

Improving his letter formation and handwriting in RWI and PWAP.

RJ

Ekam D

Working hard with his counting and counting up to ten in different ways – well done!

1P

Darcey E

1H

Darcey C

2B

Eliza-Grace B

2P

Class 2P

3R

Emelia S

3CG

Kairon C

4G

Robert W

4W

Logan H

5C

London L

5M

Jack E

6P

Leah H

6E

Chloe D

A fantastic story which was edited to make it your own. Darcy changed the story
"The Enormous Turnip" to "The Enormous Sweetcorn". She remembered punctuation,
neat handwriting and had excellent spelling throughout. Well done!
A lovely innovative version of The Enormous Turnip. Darcey used the story as a base
and changed it to make it her own. She worked hard to use the correct graphemes in
words as well as trying to remember her capital letters and full stops. Well Done
Darcey.
For making amazing progress in her maths work! Eliza always attempts hot and spicy
challenges and her hard work is paying off. Keep it up Eliza!
For an excellent attitude towards assessments last week. Everyone worked so hard
and we are very proud of them!
For working hard to improve her answers during RAID lessons. Emelia is using the
text to support her answers and adding more detail.
For showing enthusiasm towards his learning and asking mature questions to further
his understanding. Well done Kairon.
A brilliant write! You wrote a fantastic leaflet on how to overcome a fear of getting
lost. It was a pleasure to read your work and your puns made me laugh. Well done!
A fantastic leaflet which was written to help a mouse overcome his fear of getting
lost! You used a good range of punctuation and your layout was great – you used
bullet points and sub-headings.
For settling in well into Year 5. London, your attitude towards learning has really
impressed me. You have worked hard to pick things up halfway through the year and
your efforts have really paid off! Well done!
For having a conscientious attitude towards all areas of the curriculum. Jack tries his
best during all lessons. Well done!
For gaining maximum marks in her GAPS and arithmetic tests – You can do it Leah!
‘Back ‘o the net!’
For working hard to make progress in her maths learning. I was so impressed by your
fantastic text score in our recent mock SATs. You are a superstar and should feel
incredibly proud!

